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Appendix H 

Natural Units of Time in  Mamanwa culture3 

1. Measurement of time of day and night and time of year according to the position of 
the sun, moon or stars 

1.1 According to the position of the moon and sun 

1.2 According to the position of the evening star 

1.3 According to the sounds of night insects 

1.4 Time of year according to the Piscis Austrimus constellation 
2. Phases of the moon 

2.1 New moon, full moon and no moon 

2.2 Minor phases of the moon 
2.3 Meaning of the positions of the new moon 

3. When to build a house and when to sacrifice according to the position of the moon 

3.1 When to build a house 

3.2 When to sacrifice 

4. When to plant according to the position of the moon 

4.1 January and February 

4.2 May, June, July and August 

5. Regarding days, dates and months 

5.1 Monday as the first day of the week 

5.2 Even numbered dates as good, uneven numbered dates as bad 
5.3 March as a bad month 

6. L i t  of 'time' words and phrases 

'The data for Appendix H was elicited from Felicia Enao at a semantics workshop held by the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics at Nasuli, Malayhalay, Bukidnon, Philippines in July, August 1974. 
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1. Measurement of time of night and day according to position of the moon, sun, or 
stars 

1.1 According to the position of the moon and sun 

1 A.M.-2 A.M. nagakapalir di ya kahabzen 
'the night has moved' 

3 A.M. nanangharan di ya kaaldawan 
'almost daylight' 

4-5 A.M. namazagpazag di ya aldaw kaaldawan di 
'it's light but not enough to get up and work' 

6 A.M. nabadbad di ya aldaw 
'the day has unfolded' 

7 A.M. nabaton di ya agdenenlsega 
'the day has lifted' 

8 - 9  A.M. nahaway di ya agdenenlsega 
'day is high' 

10-11 A.M. hapif ey mabantetek ya agdenen 
'almost noon' 

12 noon bantetek di ya agdenen 
'noontime' 

1-2 P.M. nagabalantang di ya agdenen 
'the sun is very hot' 

3 P.M. magataghapon di ya agdenen 
'mid-afternoon' 

4-5 P.M. magapananara di ya aldawlagdenen 
'late afternoon' 

delem di manihapon di kita 
'time to eat supper' 

6 P.M. nagahaklop di ya aldawlagdenen 
'sunset' 

7-8 P.M. nagakaararem di ya agdenen 
'the day is deep' 

9-10 P.M. nagaknararem di ya sokilop 
'the night is deepening' 

10-12 P.M. magakaodto di ya kinhabzenanan 
'noontime the night' 

magakntenga di ya kahabzen 
'middle of the night' 
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1.2 According to the position of the evening star 

7-8 P.M. Kon ansebang ya primirong nga bitoon ani timaan kon 
magakaalas 7 kon alas 8 . 
When the evening star rises that is the sign it is 7 or 8 P.M. 

9 P.M. Kon alas 9 ya bitoon alas 9 di ya kahabzen. 
When the star is in 9 o'clock position then it is 9 P.M., etc. 

Kada bolan ani iton. 
Every month it is that way. 

1.3 According to the sounds of night insects 

Indag-oman di ya aldawlsega diri kita anhimaan ka aldaw. 
During a rainy day we have no way of telling the time. 

Kon madag-oman di ya kahabzen ani timaan ya barangbang manabaay ka 
kahabzen. 
During a rainy night when no moon or stars are visible time can be told by 
the noise of night insects. 

8-10 P.M. Ya barangbang ansogod daw sigi ampanaba. 
The night insects begin and are continuous in their noise. 

10-1 A.M. Tagsa tagsa lamang ampanaba ya barangbang. 
The night insects take turns in their calling. 

2-3 A.M. Tagsang ka minoto kon ampanaba madali ka ya ampanaba. 
The noise of the night insects is quick and less frequent. 

4 A.M. Anhenek di ya barangbang. 
The noise of the night insects stops. 

1.4 Time of year according to the Piscis Austrimus constellation 

Kon singed ka Nobimbri di may biioon singed ka bolan pagkalingin. Kamhan 
mataed ya bitoon nga nagalibet kiton. Ya ngaran naiton ani ya pro-pord . 
When it is November there is a star that is round like the moon. And there are 
many stars around it. The name of that is the 'island'. 

Kon alas 7pagsebang nu poro-pro Nobimbri di . 
When it rises at 7 P.M. then it is November. 

Kon alas 9, 10 pagsebang naiton Disimbri di kamhan ambalatik di kita ka ining 
dowang ka bolan nga Nobimbri daw Disimbri. 
When it rises at 9 or 10 P.M. it is December, then we will trap wild pig these two 
months of Novemher and December. 

Kon alas 12 daw ala I ya poro-poro Iniro di. 
When it rises at 12 P.M. or 1 A.M. it is January. 



Ambeklas di kiia ka balatik kay Iniro di. 
We will remove our pig traps because it is ~ a n u a r y . ~  

Ya poro-poro alas dos di ani Pibrero. 
When the 'island' rises at 2 A.M. then it is February. 

2. Phases of the moon 

2.1 New moon, full moon and no moon 

May sebang, may kalazen may sakem 
There is the new moon, the full moon and no moon. 

bag-ong sebang kalazen sakem di 
'new moon' paglo-t6 6 P.M. dogay ansebang alas 8 
(rises 6-6:30 P.M.) 'full moon' agon sakem di ya bolan 

(sets at 6 P.M.) 'no moon' 
(it doesn't rise till 8 P.M. 
so it is 'no moon') 

2.2 Minor phases of the moon 

ararem di ya kahabzen hapit magakalazon di 
kon magsebang di 10 PM. 'almost full moon' 
'the night is deep when the moon 
comes up at 10 P.M.' 

In January pig traps are destroyed so that people can freely move about in the mountains again. 



An example of how long it takes the different phases of the moon: 

Ya pagsebang na bolan Lonis, Martir daw MiyCrkolis. Na, ataas di ya bolan. 
The new moon rises Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Now the moon is 
high in the sky. 

Ambalik disab ka kalazen inday kon pirnng ka aldaw. Basi dowang ka simana. 
The full moon will return but I don't know for how many days yet. Maybe it will 
be two weeks. 
Angkalazen di ya bolan ka dowang ka kahabzen. 
The moon will be full for two nights. 

Pagkakalazen di ambalik disab pagsakem. 
After full moon is gone the no moon will return. 

Ansakem ya bolan inday kon dowang ka simana. 
There will be no moon maybe for two weeks. 

2.3 Meaning of the positions of the new moon 

Andatang ya pihit Andateng ya pihit 
ka Butuan kay towad ka Surigao kay 
ya bolan ka Butuan. towad ya bolan 
'Famine will arrive ka Surigao. 
in Butuan because 'Famine will arrive 
the moon is tipping in Surigao because 
toward Butuan.' the moon is tipping 

toward Surigao.' 

Kon matol-id ya bolan maonga 
iron nga bolan kay deket 
andateng ya sakif, kabedlay, 
may mabonh, may pihit. 
'When the moon is straight 
it is bad because it means 
sickness, chronic illness, killing, 
and famine will come to us.' 

3. When to build a house and when to sacrifice according to the position of the moon 

3.1 When to build a house 

Kon anhinang kami ka lagkaw na ampaniid kami ka bolan nga madazaw, ani ya 
knlazen. Garing ka mga karaan pen itong balaed. 
When we will build a house we will observe when the moon is good, that is the 
full moon. This law comes from the ancestors. 

Mahaldek kami paglagkaw kon diri kon bolan nga madazaw kay basi maonga ya 
kalagkawan nami; sigi kapatazan, sigi masakit. 
We are afraid to build our house if the moon isn't in the good phase because 
maybe the location of our house will be bad; there will be continuous death, 
continuous sickness. 
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3.2 When to sacrifice 

Kon may kahimonan nami ampili ka bolan kay kalazen lamang ya magazen. 
When we have a pig sacrifice we will choose according to the moon because only 
the full moon is good. 

Kay ya rnga karaan pen ya bolan koni magazen koni. 
Because the ancestors said that the full moon is the good one for that. 

Kay may bangki irahay bag-ong sebang irahay edto ya bolan 
When we have a pig sacrifice, sometimes we have it when it is a new moon or a 
moon at the 12 o'clock position. 

Ya kalazen ani gazed ya han' niran. 
The full moon, that is the best time (lit., the king) to have a pig sacrifice. 

Kada pagsebang an-apog siran kay ani balaed n h n .  
Every new moon they will offer betel nut because that is their law. 

Magahnlad siran ka diwata niran. 
They will make an offering to their diwata. 

4. When to plant according to the position of the moon 

4.1 January and February 

Iniro ansogod ka pagtarabaho. Anlampas ka oma nami ka rnga sagbet. 
In January we begin to work. We will cut down tall weeds in our fields. 

Angebd kami ka kanaming nga oma dazaw may kataneman. 
We will clear our field so that there is an area for planting. 

Gebaen ya rnga liwaan nga dakola. Kamhan sonogon kay dazaw makatanem kami. 
We will cut down the big trees. Then we will burn the field so that we will be able 
to plant. 

Kay-an ka Pibrero antanem di kami ka bozag, mais, sagin, biran ono nga golazen. 
Later in February we will plant camote, corn, bananas, and all kinds of vegetables. 

Kamhan ampahoway kami ka tolang ka bolan. Kamhan pagkaopat nga ka bolan 
ansogod di kami ka pagkawa ka kanaming mga tanem kay in-abet di kami. 
Then we will rest for three months. Then on the fourth month we will begin to 
get what we planted because we will gather the harvest. 

4.2 May, June, July and August 

Mayo, Hunyu, Huliyo, Agosto magazen pagtanem kay magazen ya bolan. Matabi 
ya tanem. 
During May, June, July and August it is good to plant because they are good 
months. The plants will become fat. 

Hasta mahinglb nga tarabaho. Waray sagbet, magazen pagtengtenga. 
Also the work is clean. There are no weeds, it is good to look at. 

Pagkaagosto angebd di hub kay ani dakola nga sega, p h i  sega. Pagkaopat ka bolan 
maabet di. 
In August we will clear the land also because that's when the sun is always shining. 
After four months it is harvest time. 
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5. Regarding days, dates and months 

5.1 Monday as the first day of the week 

Lonis kaisa pen kita nga akiaw. Lonis daw martis paris. 
Monday is the first day of the week. Monday and Tuesday are pairs. 

Martis ani nadowahan di kita. Miyirkoles daw Huebes paris. 
Tuesday is the second day. Wednesday and Thursday are pairs. 

Sabado ani naeneman di kita. Sabado daw Domingo paris. 
Saturday is the sixth day. Saturday and Sunday are pairs. 

Domingo ani napitohan di kita. Biyemes ani aldawa nga waray paris. Maonga iton 
nga akiawa. 
Sunday is the seventh day. Friday is the day without a companion. That day is 
bad. 

Kon malaag lcita kon ono aldawa manonbalay kita kay ampangotana kita basi 
nakataremden siran kon ono di aldawa. 
If we forget what day it is, we go to our  neighbors and ask them because perhaps 
they will remember what day it is. 

5.2 Even numbered dates as good, uneven numbered dates as bad 

The even numbered dates (second, fourth, sixth, etc.) are good because they have 
a companion. But the uneven numbered dates (first, third, fifth, etc.) are bad 
because they have no companion to help. 

So, it is bad to be born on an uneven numbered date; it means you will have 
misfortune all through your life (maonga ya palad hangtod ka pagkamalaas). It is 
bad also to be married on an uneven numbered date. 

5.3 March as a bad month 

Marso ani bolan nga maonga. 
March is a bad month. 

Kontana ward. mag-anak ka Marso kay singed ka ataas kon magahi iton bolan. 
Hopefully you won't give birth to a child during the month of March, because it's 
like you will have a long labor when it's a difficult month. (March is the month 
before harvest, so  lack of food makes it a difficult month.) 

6. List of 'time' words and phrases: 

aldaw 'day' 
delem 'afternoon' 
edto 'noon' 
kahabi 'yesterday' 
kahabzen 'night' 
kay-an 'later' 

isang habi 
izang bolan nga min-azi 
izang dini kini 
izang mahon-a pen 
izang semana nga min-azi 

kazina 'a while ago' 
koman 'now' 
kon k a  'day after tomorrow' 
konsilem 'tomorrow' 
madidelem 'late afternoon' 
masiselem 'morning' 

'day before yesterday' 
'last month' 
'in the indefinite past' 
'a long time ago' 
las t  week' 




